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Agnew Family History
Origin5''`^of th.e Agnews of Lochnaw; the

Agnew tartan; are we a family or clan?
by Sir Crispin Agnew

I, _ _ apRE]

SircrixpinAgnevwasthefeaturedspeaiferatthedinne:rfollowingthebien.pialpg"new

mAee*f#m##yeh#####8##°Amg#fro#yd.e#£e###o;#£s:aonlt.

before that time. So where
did he come from?

-Big-O-#iBfah;:-g%#
SirAndrewAgnew,8th
iffs of Galloway, pu"shed
inl864&2ndEditioninl890,

putforwardatheorythatthe
Agnews were descended
from the French or Norman

Lochnaw start with

The AndrewAgnew,who
Agnews at
was granted Lochnaw
Castle and surrounding

familyofAgneauorAigneau.
or Aignell, who came from
near St L6, outside Caen in

lands by William DouglqG§

of Leswalt in 1426. Andrew

See Agnew History, Page 2

fcg:fwH¥raesdgaanryt%i:i:f°;:
Wigton in 1451.

Nothingisknowhofthe
originsofAndrew,whoappeared at Lochnaw in 1426.
There are no contemporary
recordsofanyotherAgnews
in Scotland at that time and
the name does n'ot seem to
appear as a Scottish name

•OfficialQuarterlyPublicationoftheAgnewAssociaLtionofAmerica.
P.O. Box 691, Petaluma, CA 94953
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Agnew riistory
Continuedfrompagel

Normandy. He traced the
possible that Aignell might
Norman family to Norfolk have been a follower of the
inEnglandaftertheNorman neighbouring more powerconquestofl066,wherethey ful family.

descends and from him, the
Macdonalds, MacDougalls
and MacRuaries descend.
The heraldic evidence
were given aL substantial
The difficulty is that the rather supports his view.
grant o£ land. He. goes on to Professorofcelticstudiesat The principal symbol in all
suggest that a younger son Dublin University, who has the Macdonald arms is the
of that family,, then went to done a study of the name double headed eagle. The
Irelandinthetwelfthcentny Agnew, says that Agnew Agnewcrestisaneagle.The
withwilliamthestrongBow doesnotderivelinguistically arms of the Norman
to subdue the Irish, being a
Aigneauswasusuallyaholy
member of the de Courcy
lamborthreeholylambson
a blue background. The
party.Hethenconsidersthat
the family moved north to
Agnew arms of a chevron
Lame, where there is an
between two cinquefoils

A8new

A8news `Iliii 7ana Decam-e

Lords of Lame. Founding
on a statement in the works
of George Mackenzie, Lord
Advocate for Scotland in
1680, that the Agnews came
to Scotland from Lame in
1362, he traces the family to
Lochnaw at that time.

to

support

celtic, not

Norman,
Origins

this

There.is
noThe
evidence
theory.
only hint
of an early Agnew in Scotland was one Aignell, who
`witnessed a charter in the

mid twelfth century in
southern Scotland. The
charter was granted by the
de Soulis, who came from
thesameareaofNormandy
as the Aigneaus and so it is

2

lambs.

fromAigneauorAignell,but
is associated with the celtic

nameswhiinbeginwith``A"
found in Galloway, such as
A'Hannay, Adair and
Agnew. He traces the name
from O'Gnimh, which was
one of the branches of the
greatulstertribefromwhich
Somerled Lord of the Isles

dents of heraldry and

It isNorman
well known
to stuhistory,
that
Norman families which
moved to England and
Scotland continued to use
their own coat of arms.
There are mapy examples,
where th`e Norman arms
appear later in Scotland and
onecanimmediatelysaythat
they are of the same family.
WhydotheAgnewsnotfollowthatrule,iftheAghews
of Lochnaw are indeed of
Norman descent?
Another possibility relates to the arms of a family
Scc More History, #c#f page
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More History
`

Coutinuedfrompriorpage

of Aigneau in Burgundy,
who bore a gold chevron
betweenthreecinquefoilson
a blue shield. In about 1426
the Douglases,{Who were
Lords of Galloway, had a
FrenchDukedominthearea.
IsitpossiblethaLtanAigneati

who lived in that French
dukedomcameoverwithhis

gin of tartan, tartan did not oftartanandhighlanddress
really develop until after was lifted.
1782.

Prior to 1745 there are
numerous portraits of the

With GeorgeIVtoScotthe visit of
landin1822,there

gentry dressed in tartan but
it would seem. that there
were no family tartans becausethesamefamilieswere
depicted in different tartan

wasagreatrevivalintartan.
Chiefs, who were to attend
the functions in Edinburgh
suddenlyhadto``find"their
family tartan. They selected
patterns, which seemed to
be associated with their
names, perhaps from the
earlier portraits or they
wrote to Wilsons of

Scottish master in 1426 and

was given
Lochnaw?

lands

at

A8new

-AI:ago,:£e£:i+-:a¥:-;:iWas
inmystery.Asafamilythere
are strong connections betweenGallowayandUlster,
but which family came first
will probably remain a continuing source of argument.
The lineage is further confused, because, even if the
Agnewsdidfirstcomefrom

designed
in the mid
1970s

tury.

UlstertoGalloway,Titisclear

that there was quite an immigration back to Ulster
during the plantations by
James VI in 1620s.

The Tartan
While the Romans reported
that the savages~ north of
Hadrian's Wall wore a
chequered cloth and some
people dain that as the ori-

and ordered a particular
pattern from their pattern
book, which thereafter became the clar\ tartan.
During Victoria's reign
more clans and family
adopted particular tartans .
A number of families have
adopted tartan in this cen-

The Agnew tartan was
designedandadoptedinthe
mid 1970s. The ground patternofblueandgreencomes
fromtheDouglastartan,becolour biases depending on causetheDouglaseswerethe
Lords of Galloway and
available dyes.
Family tartans as we originally gave the Agnews
know them now, probably their land. The black and
developed after 1782, when
See Family, p¢gr 4
the 1745 ban on the wearing

cloths. Probably the clans-

men and women would
wear chequered doth and it
may well be that different
districts had particular

/
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Family

Agn€w Poet
Laureate?

Continuedfrompage3

white lines in the Douglas

would be a large family of
The 1990 Christmas Catatartan were removed and the same name, although it
replaced with a red line, becomes increasingly diffi- log from the Metropolitan
which is taken from the liv- cult to trace the connection. Museum of Art in New York
is marketing a collection of
ery colour of the Agnews,
which is red. The livery
sistsofthefamilyofthe greeting cards and mugs feacon- turingawhinsicalillustration
colour for a family derives In contrast
chief anda clan
numerous
from the principal colour in clansmen, who adopted his by E. H. Shepard, the illusthe coat of arms - not the name in the 17th and 18th trator for A. A. Milne's.PooJi
backgroundmetal,whichin centuries, when the gaelic books. However, the featured
the Agnew's case is silver or speakers began to adopt illustration is not of Winnie
white.
surnames. Gaelic speakers the Pooh. E. H. Shepard also
The Agnew tartan has to this day will refer to illustrated a bcok of poems
been approved by the Lord someone
by
their by Georgette Agnew, pubLyonandisnowrecordedin patronimic, e.g., ``Tohn, lished in 1927 in London,
--==-±-the:Court=Books=ofthe kyon--Macwi-mam3- ~ =MJa cl-ailf,- -called.I,et€s_=E!rc-fe#d.`_The-_
Court.
MacHamish" or `7ohn son drawing is froin that book,

Family or Clan?
TheAgnewsareafamily
rather than a clan. In Scottishlawthereisnodifference
betweenadanandafamily.
You can have a chief of ei-

of William, son of Iain, etc." and illustrates the following
With the coming of English Ge.orgette Agnew poem:

speaking administration
there was a need to have a
surname.TheGaelicspeaker
would deseribe himself as
`7ohn Macdonald's man" or
ther.
In 1680, George "John
of
the
clan
MacKenzie, the L6rd AdvoMacdonald" and that would
catewroteof"IIeadsofclans
be transcribed as ``|ohn
and Chiefs of Families,"
Macdonald." therefore, all
showing that the terms are ``clansmen" are not necesinterchangeable.
sarily related to the chief,
The difference is that a
whereas in a family, all perfamilyprobablyalldescends
sonsbearingthenameprobfrom the progenitor, who
ably are related to the chief.
first came to Scotland and
founded the family. With
t+
each generation having numerous children, soon there

4

Keeping Cheerful
If it's snowing, or it's hailing,
aR Or late winter checks the

Spins-

If the northern wind is wailing,
Still this`heart of mine will
sing.

##*#*
Does anyone know of
Georgette Agnew, or perhaps own a copy of her
book? Please write to the
AgrezusJe#er and share
what you know.
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Agnew Association Biennial Meeting
Minutes -September 1,1990-EI Rancho Motel, Santa Rosa, CA

-0

The meeting was called
to order at 7:00 p.in., and
Convener Art Agnew introduced co-convener Ken
Agnew; secretary-treasurer
Lois Schieck; archivist Pat
Alexander; and Marie
Agnew-Marcelli, historian.I
JackAgnewmoved,secondedbyAlbertAgnew,that
existing officers be elected
for the next two years. A
whiteballotwascasttoelect
the officers,and Art Agnew
asconvener,forthenexttwo

-years.-.`L-J.------.-

upnewmembers.Itwasalso
suggested that Agnew Tshirts bearing the crest be
made. The possibility of an
exchange program for
Agnew children was presented. Dr. David Agnew
told about the Scotland
Hospital for Sick Children .
which is hoping to raise 12
million pounds. He suggestedapieceofequipment
or a room in the Agnew
name. It was felt we are too
smallagrouptotakeonsuch

_ajarLgofsF:Lefcekp5rTrd~__a

Discussion centered on

recent improvements in the
AgrcovsJc#erandallagreed
that it was a very professional newsletter. The Convener asked that contributions of news items be sent
tocarolsmith,Ag7zec(7sZc#er

editor, for use. in the

fporp#uS::#:';s4gi:::df::
Carol'sexcellentworkonthe
Agnowsletter.
Jack Agnew suggested
that the tartan, badges, etc.,
be made a.vailable for those
desiring them. Another
suggestion was to insert an
applicationformembership
in the Agnewsletter for
members to use in signing

balance of $2,975.33 in the

treasury. (See box below.)

Ray Agnew of Australia
spoke of his homeland. He
stated he probably speaks
the same language as we,
but his is closer to the English!

The Convener asked everyonetointroducehimself.
Sir Crispin introduced himself as "the father of the
tribe."
Col.|ohnAgnew,the first
convener, sent his regards
through Lois Schieck.
The prefti_p8_w_a£ ad-

To-urrEriEdri8.ifeFm=

deliciousdinnerwasenjoyed

by-all.
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The Gathering and Games
Agnew Tent had lots of visitors
The long-awaited and
anxiously-anticipated
Agnewfamilygatheringhas
come and gone. All who
participated agreed that the
event was a great success.

Picturedatrightis
the tent with a few
visitors. Pictured below are some of the
members who enjoyedtherecentevent.
pictured at left:
ThetmaAgneav

"known
PatAlexander
A7.fAorou
Tom Cartwrighi

Pictured at right..
Ken |ameson a.at)
ThelmaAgnow
JackAgnow
BethAgnow
Mildred Weisner
Lots Schieck

Photos courteey of ChaTlcs F. Agnew
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Sir Crispin Agnew Guest of Honor
SirCrispinAgnewwasa
guest of honor at the
Caledonian Club's 125th
Scottish Gathering and
Games¢#dguestofhonorat

The reception for Sir
Crispin on August 31 was
attended by about 45 mem-

bers from throughout the
United States and Canada.
The Games were held on

the Agnew Association biennial family gathering.
Sir Crispin spent a very
busy few days dividing his

events. The announcement
below was published in the
Caledonianclub'sprogram.

time between the two

September 1 and 2, and the
Agnew tent was a popular
gathering place. The events
indudedtheparadeofdans
and families,theAssociation
meeting and dinner.

Although the Association sponsored trip to the
Redwoods did not take
place, several interested
members took the tour on
their orm.
(t,
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Agnews and Othernews
Address Changes

New Members
During the past two
years, since the last biennial
meeting, the Agnew AssociationofAmericahasadded
Ji.Jfty new members to its
roster. And, since the last
issue of the Agrezusze#cr

I Malcolm I. Agnew
195 River Rd.
Schuylerville, NY 12871

I Mary Lee Agnew
P.O. Box 5683

Bellingham, WA 98227
was published, ten new
members have joined our
ranks.
Our membership I BeatriceAgnew Irwin

now totals 140.

We are

pleased that our organiza-

One way current menbers can help increase the
sizeofourorganizationisby
giving gift memberships.
And,withtheholidayseason
upon us, the Agnew Association is offering, for a limited time, ctft memberships
at a reduced rate. See page
11 for details.

We welcome the ten new
members who are:

P.O. Box 875
Mt. Shasta, CA 96067

I Lisa Marie Purvis
P.O. Box 5683

Bellingham, WA 98227

resses:

I Mrs. Nancy Galler
9601 Leesburg Pike
Vierma, VA 22182

I Stanley A. Agnew
3123 Rita Ct.

Napa, CA 94558

I Irene Agnew samways

iTthistop-ife-iEfiapfefi~ch

36567 Valley Blvd. #1599

Pomona, CA 91768

I Natalie Slaughter Becker
3704 Fox Hollow
Fort Worth, TX 76109

I Robert F. Agnew
1522 Court
Ventura, CA 93003

I William R. Agnew
P.O. Box 163636

I Charlene Craig

changes 4to member ad-

1624 Leisure World
Mesa, AZ 85206

=- --t:ion=con-tin-uesr±t® -gr=®w
steadily.

A Please note the following

Sacramento,CA 95816

I Samuel Ferrell Agnew
1305 Kennedy Dr.
Tupelo, MS 38801

23 Eden Terr. Grdn. Apt.
.20156 Stanton
Castro Valley, CA 94546

I Linda C. Miller
30 Chiswick Rd.
Bro`ckline, MA 021461132

I Mr. David Agnew
1187 Coast VIllage Rd
#1-197

Santa Barbara CA 931082737

I Mrs. Bruce Thompson
5 Date Drive
Chatham, NJ 07928
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Dr. Agnew, Civil War Era Style Setter
The recent, highly a.cclaimed public television
broadcast of 17ie C!.z7.7 "7dr

provideduswithaperspective on that war few of us
knew. In addition to offering a new understanding of
the war , the saga was liberally sprinkled with obscure
facts and marvelous anecdotes about the lives and
feelings of the people who
wereforeverchangedbythe

_0

a

--i-- __ -----

tragedyofthecivilwar.One ACINEW.Narneofatireworn
by SANITAR.Y COMMISby Shelby Foote, or any of SIONnursesinthepeninsular
the other commentors, was campaign. This consisted of a
recently uncovered by one man's arm:y shirt, the original
of our members who asks to onehavingbeenborrowedfrom
remain anonymous. The a Dr. Agnev, with the caltar
following definition was open, sleeves rolled up, and
foundonpage4ofthea.I"7 shirttails out, worn over a frol
Wflr I)1.cf£.o#¢ny, by Mark skirt less the hoops.

fact that was 7!of recounted

Boatner,publishedbyDavid
MacKayandco.,NewYork,
1988.

EI

i
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Comer

The Last Word
ConvenerAriAgnew

How wonderful it was to
meetandvisitwithsomany
I recently asked men- Agnews at the recently conbers to submit articles and cluded Caledonian Games
otherwrittenmaterialforthe in California. Agnews came
Agrezuszcffer on a floppy from Australia, Scotland,
computerdiskifpossible,so Canada, and from throughthat I wouldn't have fo re- out the United States. The
agreed it was a very enjoytype everything.
AgnewTentwasgracedwith able weekend. We look forSincelmadethatrequest, visits from many of our ward to our next get toI have discoveredanother members.
gether.
marvel of computer techDuring the games, a
We have some time benology which makes that number of folks stopped by fore we begin planning the
request unnecessary. I have the tent and asked if Spiro
next Agnew event, so may I
gained access to an optical (you know who) was a suggest that you help me in
characterreaderwhichscans member; of course, you buildingourAssociationby
---,-:-iy;I;%ndtit:,ns-.-:-nangeeJ:=i-`know=the-answer-to-i-ha=tr ~in-creasing-themembership?
ageintoacomputerfilelcan
use in theAgr€cosJc#cr. It
reads clear, crisp, typewritten text quickly and accurately but it can't read
handwriting or words with
strike-throughs.
So, when you submit

question!Somestoppedand
said, ``. . .gee, I'm an Agnew
and I never heard of the
Association." We responded
with, ``Well, now that you
knoTh; about us, why not

join?" And about five of
them did!
The Games were quite
materialtotheAg:i!ecosJe#er, eventful and will long be
please send it neatly typed, remembered by all who
no
smudges,
strikeparticipated. Especially by
throughs, or handwritten some Agnew cousins who
edits. This hunt and peck met for the first time at the
typist/editor will be ex- event. A small but proud
tremely grateful.
Thank contingent of Agnews

an

Do as I doivery time I
come across the name
Agnew, I write (if I can find
an address), tell them about
our Association, and ask
them to join. You'd be surprised;. it actually works.
We've acquired some new
members this way!
Another suggestion is
through giving gift memberships. Christmas is just
around the corner. What a
great (and easy) gift idea.
See our special limited time

giftmembershipofferonthe
marchedintheparadeofthe next page. If we work at
Clans and Families, and it finding new members, our
was a great honor to see Sir group will grow and that is
Crispin on the reviewing what will keep our organistand. All who attended zation viable.

The Agnew Assogjgation of America
C®

a
+

is pleased to welcome

as a member.
Your one year membership is a gift from

\

YourmembershipentitlesyoutoalltheprivilegesoftheAssociation.

Agnew Association of America . P .0. Box 691 . Petrluma, CA 94953

-0
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address
on the

Yo~uITb-e~ Ba^d~}aTdTd!` -~~- ~

Xmas all ye,ar long!
each giftmembership, to the
The perfect christmas rSpecialGiftMenbershipoffer
gift for that special
Please e:Iuroll the following as anerriber of the Agnew Associa:tion of A:merica:
family member may
#of be a tie or a bottle of
cologne. A gift men-¢
bership in the Agnew Asso- Address
ciation of America is

thoughtful, year-long re-

membrance.

/

And, you can give the
givftoffumdyheritageforrouly

$10.00-one-third off the
regular membership rate.
Offer good until January 15,
1991.

Just detach the gift certificate above, fill it in, and
mail it or wrap it in a gift
box. What could be easier?

-i

State
G'fty
AItachaseparatesheettolistadditionalgiftmenderships.

TIplcase mall a gift certificate and a copy of the Agr!owsheH[ea: to my gift
memherships. I already used the gift certificate
EI Please mad a copy of the Agr\owshettel only to my gift memberships.
#-ins„,.p(s'
Enclosedismycheckfors

|

!

(Make checks paydrle to Agnew Association of America)

Mynaneis
Address
C,.fry

Matlto:Ague:wAssocialopofAmerica.P.O.Box691.Petaluma.CA.94953
(Offerexpqes|aniayl5,1991)

I
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Agnew Association Officers

Agnew Association Membership
TheAgnewAssocia;tionofAi'nericawas
establishedintheUnitedStatesinApril
1984attherequestofsircrispinAgnow,
Bt. of Lochnow, Chief of the Fanny
AgnezD.ThepuriJoseoftheAssocia:tionis

to bring together all of the name Agnew
orthosedescendedfronthenarneAgne:w
to promote interest in lineage and
exchangeofinformation.AnAssociation
newsletter is published quarterly to
disseminateitemsofAgnewinterestand
assistcontactswithothertnemberstraang
their Agnew line. The newsletter is
availabletomenbersonly,andbackissues
are available at $3.00 each to members
and prospective members. Member
queries are answered without charge.
In order to support the Association, the
Board of Directors established annual
dues of $15 .00, and $6 .00 for students.

Arthurw.Agnewlonvener
KennethH.Agnewlo{onvener

Duesarepayableby]ulylofeachyear.
LrfernernbershipinthepareutAssociation
in Scotland is $30 in the United Sta:tes
andCanada.
Membership application for both the
American and Scottish associations and
annual dues should be sent to:

Loisschieck-Secretary/Treasurer
PatAlexander-Archivist
Dr. G. Marie Agnew-MarcelliHistorian

MagalenBryant-Director
Jeanschneider~Membership
Carol Agnew Smith-Editor

Mrs. Lots Schieck
Apt .105, 4615 North Park Averiue

ChevyChase,MD2o8i5
PleasetnakecheckspayabletotheAgnew
AssociationofAmerica.Formembership
in the Agnew Association of Scotland,
send a separate check for $30 payable to
theAgriewAssocation.

Honorary Memb ers
ColonelJohnParkAgnewConvener Emeritus
Sir Crispin and Lady Susan Agnew
LadyswanzieAgnew -_

ISThgeeB?x¥;e¥:ieotnt::chenca

:;E I gb```.,1 \/, ,;

.-~-~~=-.Petaluma,California94953.S_J33uDr.MarieAgnew-Marcelli

61 Maple Aye.
Hastings-on-Hudson, r`rY
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